member

website:
www.ctsgraﬁca.it

company sector:
18.12
Printing of books, magazines
and brochures in general

company size:
SME

headquarter

Via Vito Vincenti 23
Loc. Cerbara
06012 Città di Castello
(PG)

main areas about
expertise:
Cosmetics
Pharmaceutics
Hair Care
Fashion

main offer:

Printing of commercial material,
design and development of paper
and packaging material

For over 30 years CTS Graﬁca has been operating in professional printing and has
become an important player in the typographic panorama of Central and
Northern Italy.
Our headquarters are located in Città di Castello, a prestigious center devoted to
quality printing since 1538, listing over 150 companies working in the sector.
CTS Graﬁca offers full consulting service for printing and paper converting: from
the choice of materials, through the identiﬁcation of appropriate production
techniques, to the packaging and presentation of the project.
All processes are managed internally in order to keep all stages of production
under control. The use of latest generation printing technologies and a
long-standing professional experience generate results of unmatched quality,
offering customized solutions in each sector: packaging, publishing, printed
matter, paper converting, serigraphy, innovative and experimental supports.
We take care of the whole production cycle for the manufacturing of commercial
material and paper converting or packaging projects:
-

Design;
Pre-press;
Printing and production;
Paper converting materials;
Commercial materials;
Packaging: die-cutting, assembly, gluing and packaging,
fold and staple;
- Logistics: storage and distribution using external suppliers.
Our goal is to offer quality products by supporting customers right from the idea
of the project and by accurately following their requests for the entire duration of
the production cycle.
Finally, we are strongly committed to sustainability applied to materials, and we
operate in two important areas at the same time:
1) Eco-sustainability of the product:
we invest in the research, development and introduction of sustainable systems
and materials (e.g. use of FSC certiﬁed paper, recyclable and compostable paper);
2) Sustainability of the Supply Chain:
we are part of the ﬁrst consortium for an eco-sustainable supply chain of Printing
and Pop (ecoVprint) and we have embarked on a path to meet the standards for
B Corp certiﬁcation.

